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The Burcru of Qurrertinc
(BoQ) under the Departnent of
Heal6 (DOH), with the categ)ry
of a first-class line bureau, shall
have a nationwide scope of
furrction and intemational
commitment in accord wrth the
Intemational Health Regulations
(IHR) of the World Healrh
Organization (WHO)

The Bureau is authorized to
promulgate rules and regulations
(apprehersion, det ntion or
surveillance) as necessa4/ to
prevent the introducfurxr,
transmission or spread of"public
health emergetrcies of
inte rnatioral concern " (P H EIC)
fiom foreigr counEies into the
Philippines
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The examination at ports of
entry and exit in th€ Philippines
of incoming and outgoing
vessels and aircraft,

The necessary surveillance over
their sanitary conditions, as well
as over their cargocs,
pass€ngers, crews, and all
personal effects, and

The issuance of quarantine
certifrcates, bills of healttr, or
other equivalent documents shall
be vested in and be conducted by
the Bureau-

This Bureau shall have authority
over incoming and outgoing
vessels both domestic and
foreign, incltding those of the
army and navy, their wharfage
and arrchorage, and over aircraft
and airports, insol"ar as it is

necessary for the proper
enforcement of the provisions of
this Act
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